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Welcome!  
To get started:

Please introduce yourself in the chat 
–Name & Pronouns-

We will begin very soon!

Host: Michelle – Research & Development 
Coordinator
Co-Host: Selene – Enrichment Coordinator
National Council of Jewish Women, Los Angeles

F e a t u r e d  G u e s t :  
D r .  A n d r a  B r o s h



Mission statement

NCJWLA is committed to advancing economic justice for women and their families. In 
addition to our direct service programs; we support the passage of laws and policies 
that ensure economic security, promote dignity in the workplace, and expand the 
safety net for families who are struggling.

Service 
Programs

Advocacy Community



COMMUNITY GUIDELINES

• Let’s give everyone the chance to 
speak. 

• Listen actively and be respectful to 
others. 

• Evaluate ideas, not people.

• Avoid blame, speculation, and 
inflammatory language. 

• Stay engaged by participating!
Zoom reactions



Agenda
 Introductions 

 What Is Stress w/ Dr. Andra Brosh
 Overview
 Community share-out activity

 What is a value? 
 Uncovering Our Values 
 Adapting and Re-Centering
 Stretch & Break

 Self Reflections
 Community Share-out activity
 Practicing Awareness with Values

 Wellness Approach
 Journaling With Values

 Session Recap

 A Poem About Stress 

N o v e m b e r  1 7 t h ,  2 0 2 1
Needed Items for Today’s Session:  

Pen and Paper



DR. ANDRA BROSH
Holistic Psychologist, BCHN



What is Stress?

The body’s way of responding to demands from a variety of 
sources in order to bring it back to its normal state of 

balance.



What is Stress?

Evolutionary

Physiological 

Automatic



General Adaptation Syndrome

Hans Selye

• Ready for Action
• Fight or Flight Response

Alarm

• Continued activation
• Body adapts

Resistance

• Serious health issues
• Disease

Exhaustion



• Loneliness
• Worry
• Isolation
• Negative beliefs
• Fear
• Loss
• Guilt
• Anger

• Work
• Parenting
• Health
• Finances
• Family
• Traffic
• Covid
• Divorce
• Unemployment

Modern Day Stressors:

Outer/External
Triggers

Inner/Internal
Triggers



What stresses 
you out?

Go ahead and take 1 
minute to think about 

stresses you out. 
When you are ready 
enter your replies in 

the chat

Discussion



 Standard for behavior
 What’s important
 Compass for living life
 Ground in what matters

Values Help Us Adapt and Re-Center 



Uncovering Our Values

What is most 
important to me in 

the world?

What upsets and 
irritates me?

What breaks my 
heart?



1-2 Minute Intermission



• Achievement 
• Balance
• Compassion
• Wisdom
• Creativity
• Culture
• Dignity
• Harmony
• Health

• Honesty
• Hope
• Justice
• Love
• Honor
• Optimism
• Responsibility
• Self-expression
• Sustainability

What are some of 
your values?



Opportunity for reflection and self-awareness

What came up for 
you as we did that 

activity? 

What did you 
notice about how 

you felt? 

Did anything 
resonate with you 

at any point of 
the activity? 



WELLNESS APPROACH: 

TAKE HOME PRACTICE

Let’s set an intention 
for our day

1. Pick one value to work on over the course 
of a week.

2. Find a phrase or quote related to this value 
and keep it where you can see it.

3. Journal one time per day asking:
a) “Where and how did my value show up 

today?”
b) “How did I put my value into practice 

today?”



Recap of Tonight’s Meeting

STRESSORS
SELF-

AWARENESS

VALUES JOURNALING



A definition, friends, of stress:
Your own reaction to a mess
Stresses may be large or small
Sometimes they're not perceived at all
Examples: Say a lack of cash;
A just-avoided freeway crash;
An allergen that's in the air;
The barber says you're losing hair;
Fifty on a spavined horse;
Attorney's letter re divorce;
Wetness, dryness, heat or cold;
Callow youth or getting old
Stress from pains to pleasures range
The common element is change
Adapt or die, and that's a fact
And so, our bodies must react:
The heart speeds up, the gut slows down
Facial muscles snarl or frown

Bronchial tubes expand and then
The blood absorbs more oxygen
Widened pupils search the void
Adrenal glands secrete steroid
Serum glucose starts to climb
More insulin works overtime
Stressed physically or mentally
Muscles tense to fight or flee
The midbrain boils with rage and fear
While cortex plans to save your rear
The point is, stress is not unique
It doesn't mean you're dumb or weak
A part of mankind's constitution
Bequeathed to us by evolution
Common both to man and beast
It proves you're still alive, at least.

A Poem About Stress
By William Goldsmith, MD. in Permanente Journal, Fall 2001



Thank you for joining us!
Have a safe and joyful holiday season.

For more info about Dr. Andra Brosh
https://www.psycheandsalt.com
Visit our wellness webpage:
www.ncjwla.org/wellness


